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Goodbye, Rookies By Editor
Yesterday marked the last day for our CM first session two week rookie program. First year campers are given the
opportunity to test out camp by going for two weeks. For many first year campers, the idea of overnight camping is
daunting, but the rookie program allows them to test the waters before fully commiting to a session (or two) at camp.
We are sad to say goodbye to each and every rookie and hope they thoroughly enjoyed their time here at the friendly
confines, but our campers, counselors and cabin friends will always remember them for the following reasons:
AIDEN SOLOMON (Cabin 9) always had a good positive attitude towards every activity and general period. AIDEN
always had a smile on his face and kept Cabin 5 smiling by asking as many questions as possible. AIDEN liked to keep
cool and was often found standing in front of the fan in his cabin during rest periods.
BODI JOHNSON (Cabin 5). When I asked Cabin 5 “what one thing will you remember BODI for”, they all answered
immediately with one word – basketball. BODI loved basketball and was consistently found out on the basketball
courts shooting hoops and practicing his dribbling and skills.
JACOB WERNICK (Cabin 9) will be remembered by his cabin for consistently making everybody laugh. JACOB welcomed
his whole cabin into the cabin everytime they walked in and it is this friendly behaviour that will be missed here at the
friendly confines.
JACK WALTERS (Cabin 7) loved his sports. JACK and Camp Menominee was therefore a match made in heaven. JACK’s
cabin will remember him for being able to get involved with every single activity that CM had to offer, despite only
being here for a short two weeks.
AIDEN ZANOWSKI (Cabin 5) had a love for hockey like no other. AIDEN was also extremely gifted at hockey and
impressed his cabin and other counselors and campers regularly with his attitude towards hockey. He was not afraid
to help other newer hockey players learn how to improve and this will be missed at CM.
OWEN MCCORMICK (Cabin 6) will be remembered for making the game winning catch in Ultimate Frisbee against
Timberlane. The game was back and forth and both teams looked very strong but OWEN pulled off an amazing catch
which gave CM the win and helped the 12 and unders to remain undefeated.
PATRICK MCCORMICK (Cabin 3) will remember Patrick for one thing in particular – the splits. PATRICK always seemed
to be showing off his moves and his infectious attitude will be sorely missed. PATRICK was a fit at CM from day 1 and
this was one of the reasons he was achnowledged in ‘The Way’ and ‘The Attitude Edition’.

13 and Over Baseball By Jake Herman
Menominee 4, Timberlane 5
Out on Al Lewis’ field, the Menominee men took on Timberlane in a friendly game
of baseball. Coaches TOM ADLER and JAKE HERMAN gave ERIC GOODMAN the nod
as starting pitches and he did not disappoint, striking out four Timberlane batters
within two innings of work. JOEY FINFER pitched admirably in relief but missed
opportunities at the plate put CM in a 5-0 hold heading into the final inning. In
typical Menominee fashion, the men in green did not give up. MAX BEERMANN,
JACK KAPLAN and ERIC GOODMAN all reached base and with the deficit down to
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5-1, TODD LAZARUS gashed a 3-run single to centre field. With the score now 5-4, the Menominee magic ran out and
Timberlane narrowly escaped with victory. It was truly an exciting finish and a game that CM could have won. However,
all players involved should be proud of their effort, including RYDER SPECTOR and LOGAN ROSENGARD who snagged
fly balls in the outfield and JAKE HOODACK who was sturdy behind the plate.

12 and Under Soccer By Sam Miller and Editor
Menominee 6, Timberlane 4
It was a hot afternoon out on Camp Timberlane’s soccer pitch, but the
12 and Under Menominee soccer team were able to persevere and
record a 6-4 victory over a strong Timberlane side. Menominee
started the better off, looking dangerous on the attack and strong in
defence. HENRY MILLER opened the scoring in the game after good
work down the left side from CM. Timberlane quickly responded
however and scored to tie the game 1-1. HENRY and FIN DORAN
scored two quick fire goals for CM to open a 3-1 lead midway into the Team photo before the soccer game
first half. HENRY’s goal was a wonderful free kick from the half way
line, while FIN’s was a fantastic solo goal, running past 4 defenders before firing into the top of the net. JACOB MASKIN
added a fourth goal in the half for Menominee as the Green and Whites looked unstoppable. Disaster struck however,
as within the last five minutes of the half, CM saw their 4-1 lead evaporate and end the half tied 4-4. In the second
half DRAEDYN SANFORD anchored the back line and JOEY HOFFMAN protected the net as CM managed to keep a
clean sheet. HENRY completed his hat-trick and gave CM the lead half way through the second half and in the later
stages, JACOB added Menominee’s sixth and final goal of the game. Special thanks to JOE GG for helping officiating a
great match. Congratulations Team Menominee on a very impressive 6-4 win.

12 and Under Baseball By Josh Namordi
Menominee 7, Timberlane 7
The 12 and Under Menominee baseball team entered the game knowing that a win would
complete a clean sweep of activities for the 12 and unders. They had a strong lineup
including DANIEL SHAMAH, JOSH NAMORDI and LEXX MALKIN. DANIEL led the team
through the first two innings as CM took a commanding 6-0 lead. Unfortunately,
Timberlane came back into the game and held Menominee to zero runs for the next few
innings. By the bottom of the fifth, Timberlane had shortened the deficit to 6-2 with a two
run triple but CM was still looking in a good position to win the game thanks to some
fantastic fieldng and catching from CHARLIE EISENBERG and THATCHER SCHILLER.
Menominee’s BRAEDYN SUBRIN added another run and their first since the second inning,
in the sixth to extend the lead to 7-2. Due to a limited amount of time, it was agreed Charlie ready for the
between the Timberlane coach and Menominee coach, JAKE JONES that the last inning of big game
the game would only have one out rather than the standard three. Menominee was up
first and despite striking out, knew they had a healthy five run lead so just needed one final display of good fielding to
secure the win. Timberlane’s first batter hit a home run to cut the lead to 7-3 and this was followed by some good
batting which left Timberlane with bases loaded. Some good pitching left the Timberlane batter on two strikes before
he hit a grand slam trying the game at 7-7. It was a dissapointing end to the game but Menominee can take pride in
their fielding and batting efforts.

Counselor Profile By Josh Namordi
Name: JONAH GAGERMAN
Born: Highland Park, IL
Years at Camp: 8
Activities at Camp: Basketball and Football
Favorite Food: Chicken Wings

Age: 17
Cabin: 6
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite Film: Space Jam

First CM Memory: Winning Twi-Light League in 2011 and celebrating will always be
something that JONAH will remember.
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